Dark Hearts: A Collection of Four Novellas

A collection of four critically acclaimed novellas (Black Canyon, Rewind, Run,
Neighbors):Black Canyon - Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park in Colorado boasts
one of the most beautiful and deepest canyons in the United States. For twelve-year-old Brian
Garrett, a weekend camping trip in the park promises to be an opportunity to bond with his
aloof parents. But after his father suffers a horrible accident during a hike to the chasms floor,
events spiral quickly out of control, and over the next twenty-four hours Brian will uncover a
terrifying dark side to his father-and an even darker side to himself.Rewind - When a man
wakes in a rundown apartment, hooked up to a strange machine, a dead body in the next room,
he has no memory of who he is, or what he is doing there. Over the next forty-eight hours,
however, as he works to unravel the mystery of his identity, hell come to realize that some
things are better left unknown.Run - When a former soldier recently released from prison
comes looking for his longtime girlfriend, and discovers she has moved on with another
boyfriend, he vows to kill her. Now, it seems, she only has one option: Run. Neighbors New
York City. Eight million people. You never know what kind of psycho may be living next
door.Neighbors - New York is a city of eight million strangers. For twenty-five-year old
Buddy Smith, who values his privacy, its the only place he would call home. Yet his simple
life is flipped upside down when a new neighbor moves in next door. Shes young, beautiful, a
bit nosy...and might just be a cold-blooded killer. Against his better judgment, Buddy spends
the night with her--a decision that will prove to be the biggest mistake of his life. Praise for
Jeremy Bates and his books:Bates approach to the story is surprisingly restrained, cultivating
impressive frights in the unnerving environment...an understated horror story that will remind
readers what chattering teeth sound like.- Kirkus Reviews on Suicide ForestBates takes an
intriguing premise to shocking lengths, revealing the outcome only in an epilogue. A
graphically violent story with building suspense and a moral about where weaving such a web
may lead.- Booklist on White LiesThe Catacombs is easy to consume whole, like a shocking,
but delicious, pint of ice cream, as Bates never shies away from the bad or the ugly. If you are
looking for something to give you chills before you go to bed or make you think twice about
turning off your light, then The Catacombs is the book for you.- San Francisco Book
Review on The Catacombs[A] short, sharp shocker...Bates (The Taste of Fear) writes
persuasively from [the protagonists] adolescent point of view, making the horror of his
youthful reminiscences that much more intense.- Publishers Weekly on Black CanyonThe
story culminates in a tense situation and a surprising yet satisfying ending...well written and an
exciting thriller.- Suspense Magazine on White LiesThe Catacombs is a thrilling descent into
the unknown, peeling back the dark layers like a rotting onion, tears running down your face
as you try to climb your way out. A hypnotic story of buried truths, disfigured creatures, and
lost histories told with an authoritative voice full of heart and insight.- Richard Thomas, Bram
Stoker nominated author on The CatacombsBig on suspense...think of The Blair Witch Project
with the exception being that this takes place in...a real haunted
setting.- HorrorAddicts on Suicide ForestHeres an enjoyable book to lose yourself in. Jeremy
Bates doesnt miss a trick, teasing and misleading, ratcheting up the tension as the
heroine...loses traction on a slippery slope of deceptions.- Glenn Kleier, New York Times
bestselling author on White LiesA horror story like none other...makes for a read that will
delight horror fans who want their novels steeped in psychological suspense as well as
action.- Midwest Book Review on The Catacombs
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collection of four critically acclaimed short novels: Black Canyon - Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Park in Colorado boasts one of the most beautiful dark hearts a collection
of four novellas hearts in atlantis 1999 is a collection of two novellas and three short stories by
stephen king all connected to one another - 6 secRead or Download Now
http:///?book=0994096097Read Dark Hearts: A A collection of four critically acclaimed
novellas (Black Canyon, Rewind, Run, Neighbors): Black Canyon - Black Canyon of the
Gunnison Bates writes persuasivelymaking the horrorthat much more intense - Publishers
Weekly A collection of four novellas exploring the dark side of love:Read Online Dark Hearts:
Four novellas of dark suspense => http:///server1.php?asin=B00ZBMW03W . . Dark Hearts:
Four novellas of dark Dark Hearts: A Collection of Four Novellas pdf download 1990 - Four
Past Midnight (stories) 1991 - Needful Things 1991 - The Dark Tower III: The Waste
Lands Read Now http:///?book=0994096097.Editorial Reviews. Review. Discontented
adolescent Brian, the narrator of this short, sharp A collection of four critically acclaimed
short novels: Black Canyon Bates writes persuasivelymaking the horrorthat much more
intense - Publishers Weekly. A collection of four novellas exploring the dark side of love:. - 33
secFREE PDF Dark Hearts A Collection of Four Novellas BOOK ONLINE CLICK HERE
http : Dark Hearts: A Collection of Four Novellas (9780994096098) by Jeremy Bates and a
great selection of similar New, Used and A collection of four critically acclaimed novellas
(Black Canyon, Rewind, Run, Neighbors):. Black Canyon - Black Canyon of the
Gunnison Best books like Dark Hearts: Four Novellas of Dark Suspense : #1 Quarter to
Midnight: Fifteen Tales of Horror and Suspense #2 A Dark Collection: 12 ScaryDark Hearts
has 50 ratings and 15 reviews. Doug said: Creepy A collection of four critically acclaimed
novellas (Black Canyon, Rewind, Run, Neighbors):
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